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Hello everyone –
Early message this week.
Like many of you, I am looking at my leave balances and slipping in days here and there. Tomorrow looked
like a good one to take off.
Another busy week with a lot to share.
1. Congratulations to Tara and Anna‐Marie for their successful partnership (for the third year) with the
School of Pharmacy on our ever‐popular Flu Clinic. Although the pandemic brought some
interesting challenges, those two overcame all the issues. 63 people received the flu vaccine. I
know Tara and Anna‐Marie wished they could do more but through their efforts, 63 people will be
safe from the flu. If you haven’t gotten your flu shot yet, there is still time. Please consider it this
year. With COVID‐19, it is more important than ever. Here’s picture of one brave library celebrity
getting her shot:

2. I am sorry to announce that Ginger Burcham will be leaving the HS/HSL for a new position with the
government at the end of the month. Even though she has only been with us a short time she has had
quite an impact as we have remodeled our second and fifth floors and opened our Lactation Room.
She has an unerring sense of design, layout, and color and has been a real asset to us. Throughout the
pandemic she has come to the building to receive shipments, work with Facilities, and help with all
sorts of projects. A key member of our reopening task force, she was essential to our excellent
planning efforts. Thank you Ginger. We wish you the best.
3. Due to the pandemic, we slipped a bit in recording our professional development activities for FY20.
Christina sent out a message regarding back recording those efforts. Please go back through your
calendares and add data in. AND with several fall meetings coming up, remember to input any
activities for this year. Don’t make Christina come after you!
4. Bringing your attention to a program of interest thanks to the recently retired Robin Klein. The 2020
Henrietta Lacks Memorial Lecture is being held from 12‐1 on Saturday, October 24th. The link can be
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found here https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2020‐henrietta‐lacks‐memorial‐lecture‐100‐years‐of‐
henrietta‐lacks‐tickets‐124448134721 The Lecture is always excellent and inspirational.
Some humor to start your weekend (and the Fall) early with me:

Stay safe and well, all!
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